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ing option trading and grain gambling in the Chicago gram pit.
During the war, option trading was suspended. It was restored

July 5, and the immediate result was a return to, the barbarous
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at last ' grew discouraged. He saw
that the Bumblebee . family was
bound to sleep until dawn came, no
matter what happened. 'if

He reflected, then, that there were
two things he could do. He could

u i aid, it
a. breaking a pwmTseC
lVti.T dan7'-iAB- ?y

Luckily the' '.
finished when he tZ
had such a pleasant
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SUBSCRIPTION BATES Polly did not forget UmT?'friends set her w "'"htCaught By A Thistle
By carrier 60 cents a month. By

Freddie Firefly was not eo dull-witte- d

but that he knew she Intended
to punish him for sending her to the morning she

try to set that worker
free and no doubt get stung by her
for his pains. Or he could go to the
dance of the Fireflies over near the
swamp, and have a delightful time.

"Let me seel" Freddie ; mused
aloud. "I "promised Peppery '

Polly
that I'd come back with one of her
own people If I could. And since
I can't do that, I ought not to go

"You'll have to help me," Peppery
Polly Bumblebee said to Freddie
Firefly through the darkness. "If

"feni the '
snail too a month, 11.25 for three
nontlis. f2.25 for 1 month, 14 per

totar In Marlon and Polk counties. looking for Freddie FlrefT t
fii hunk to vour house and But he lay very Jow,you'd been a little less stingy with

all n,unnubodv to help you, ifhave

game of skinning the American farmer on the one hand and the
American consumer on the other, by forcing down the price of
wheat and other grains at the time of harvest, keeping them
down until the farmer has sold, then raising them to the public
the same old game that kept the farmer poor for decades. .

In the first two weeks' operations in the grain pit, the price
of wheat was depressed 45 cents a bushel. Since then the Euro
pean war scare has forced a partial recovery, but with its passing,
the price will again be hammered down to penalize the growers.
Once the crop is out of the farmers hands and cornered by the
conspirators, the price will be run. up to. exceed anything in the
line of profiteering yet attempted not even excepting sugar.

There is a world shortage of wheat. The United States crop
is 12,G46,000 bushels shy of the average, and American needs are
greater than ever. Russia, the great' producer and exporter, is
out of the market. Argentina, America's greatest rival, is over

rest of the summer he .hZ .
clover field--and th. Z!lm

Isewhere IE a year.
By order of V. B. government, all

toall subscriptions are payable in ad-
vance. ' this

that light of yours I wouldn't
made the mistake of thinking
thistle was a clover blossom."

"Well, there's neotar in it,

too. tort.can," he said. "Don't you see that
it wouldn't be safe for me to try to

pull you loose? I might get stuck
there myself. And we'd be prisoners
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there?" he inquired.
"I suppose so," she answered. tnr. tho rest of the night.

Tor.r Pnilv hadn't thought of

that there might be some such danMEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
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"You may go for help," she said
at last. "But please remember thut

sold. All the world needs wheat and all the world will be paying
there's no time to Jose. The Queen
won't like it at all when she hears
about this acoident, for she expected
me to fetch home a good deal of nec FACTS ABOUT WNIidearly for it before the next crop is harvested.gyegon

y

j
There is no justification for an option market for gram, and tar before midnight."bser vat ions "Fii hnrrv. And I'll be back asno necessity for it. Other products are handled without any trad-

ing in futures. And' there is no reason for making grain an ex soon as I can bring one of your fel
rn with me," Freddie Fire

' Springfield. Xn Increase of over
J! 4,000 In buslnens ovpr that of last
year waa taken in by the local cream

J P Wall Tells of Its Ef-1we-
a1 "!at 1 'MuM hardly

my business. ! frequently uT
feet on Others and thet XVZl'JZception, when it has such an injurious effect upon the country fly promised. '

Since he was a person of his word
Farming is hazardous enough without being made the sport of the he went straight back to the home
gambler. of the Bumblebee family tn the mead

ow. Being used to finding his wayCongress should forbid grain gambling by boards of trade and
provided a system for advancing money to growers, on elevator about after" dark, Freddie had no

trouble reaching the - Bumblebees'
certificates. .Farmers should cooperate "in, marketing to free home. But rousing the household

ery, riiBfures show. Total receipts
amounted to $78,000.

Hood River, Complete recovery
from effects of the extreme cold is be-

ing made by the Wasco county or-

chards. Investigation has proven. Dam-fur- e

was practically limited to cherry
trees,

I "..'

Albany. Many growers in this vi-

cinity pronounce the hop crop the best
in many years. . Numerous yards will
double last yearns yield. .Picking be-

gins about September i. v

was an entirely aitferent matter,themselves from the speculator and profiteers and force action
Though he pounded his hardest at

by congress else farming will again become unprofitable. honey"Don't stop to talk!" the
maker snuppcuY

their door, none of the Bumblebee
family heard him. Having always

Tennessee To the Rescue slept from sunset till dawn without
once waking, they were wrapped in.. For half a century not much has been heard politically from

Wonderful Results He
Obtained in His Own
Case "T"'.','''.;

"I have seen people come Into the
store looking thin and frail, and I
have watched them from week to
week as they continued to buy Tan-la- c,

and within a lew months . have
seen them become so strong and ro-

bust that you would hardly recognise
them for the same persons," said
John P. Wall, pharmacist for the St.
Paul Drug Co., who resides at ,118
Cambridge ave., St. Paul, Minn.

"For about eight months I was In
a badly run down condition and suf-- j
fered from Indigestion," he said. "'I
could net find anything to give me
permanent relief, lost at least twelve
pounds In weight and became so

such heavy slumber that not one of

headache. I would He awak.
hours at night unable to Bleep, J?,was going down hill so fast I '
afraid I would have a serious biTr.
down. -

,

"I was g0 convinced of the wonder-fu- lmerits of Tanlao hy what I Mseen It, do in the case of others thitt
took it myself, and after taking tnbottles I must say that I never m
better in my life. I now have a
did appetite and oan eat anvthini
without suffering from Indigenta
afterwards. I have regained all mf
lost weight and am full of life asi
energy. I am no longer bothered with
disziness or headaches, and am In.
deed feeling like a new man. Aft
such an experience with Tanlae t
cannot do otherwise than hearing
recommend It." " '

Tanlao la sold In Balem by Tyler,
drug store and by leading druggUi
In other towns. (ag)

Tennesseei The state that formerly played an important role in them knew what was going on.
'Portland. Another tep in foreign

trade expansion from this port was To be sure, the family trumpeteraffairs and furnished three presidents and many of oiir illustrous
statesmen, has been without influence in national life since the who awakened the household eachtaken by the steamer West Nlvarla.

the forst to load with a general car(,--o

impeachment of President Andrew Johnson. morning and was a somewhat lighter

"But I can't get It, And I'm so
daubed with the sticky stuff that's
spreafd right where I put my feet that
I can't free myself."

Ireddie flew quite close to herand
and flashed his light upon her. And
he saw that she had spoken truly,

"What a pity!', he exlaimed.
"Don't stop to talk!" the honey-mak- er

snapped.. "Just help me to
get away from this thistle. And then
you can talk all you want to. In
faict, I"l' give you something to talk
about."

sleeper than the others the trumfor north China ports., She Is carry
tog, in addition' to lumber, "wheels, Today, however, Tennessee stands redeemed, and enshrined

in the hearts of the women of America for Tennessee, with true peter claimed afterward that shetrucks and stringers for railroad cars
dreamed that she heard somebodyon lines being built in Machurlan tor

rltory by the Japanese occupants. southern gallantry has rushed to the aid of women at the crucial at the door that night. But that
hour, by ratifying the suffrage amendment to the federal con- -

Portland. Much to the surprise of was all the good that came of Fred
die Firefly's efforts.situation, thus giving the 17,000,000 women of America politicalofifclals of the West Coast Specialty

company, they have found that people same circumstances. Helen?" I teeMTMtiMlittle power schooler Iskum leftin West Indies like knock-dow- n Kttcn ksked.
equality and a vote in the elections of 1920.

Tennessee is the 36th state to take favorable action and sup
plies the needed two-thir- ds majority necessary to put the amend

Tacoma recently with Captain "Kelly'en furnture and a market for such
proods has unexpectedly developed
there in the past few weeka. The Olson, veteran Alaskan navigator as

master. The boat's prow was relnforcinmnanv is already shipping to the ment into eiiect. Hereafter women will share with men the
responsibilityes of government and help make the great experiOrient and New Zealand having solved ed with boiler plate and her hull was

sheathed with ironwood to protect herone of the secrets of economical pack ment oi democracy a success.
ing by turning out goods that lie aoso

'liitelv flat. In their crates.
from the Ice she expected to buck. The
Siberian Commercial company sent the

"Ot course I don't know," answered
Helen, "but I believe' I would simply
ask John to allow me to run my own
affairs."

"My dear, I am going to run my
own affairs in the. future with or
without John's "consent. That is the
reason I am asking the paper hang-er- a

to come today and put up this
beautiful gold tea paper of my own
selection."

Tomorrow Helen Doesn't
...... Understand

Iskum north. Rifles, sugar, tea, tobaoAstoria. --Oil and gas resources 1

this vicinity are to be Investigated by co, calico and trinkets of all kinds
the Lower Columbia Oil Gas com made up the koat's $30,000 cargo. The

The long battle waged for many years by a few courageous
women, greeted for decades with jeers and derision, has been
crowned with success. The cause for which so many brave women
struggled - valiently for years, has triumphed, even though
none of the gallant little band of pioneers survive to see the day
of victory. And its triumph is due to the ideal of a square deal. . .; i a 3 ii t i a

crew hoped to trade the cargo forpanv, organization of which has lust
been perfected. Its first well will be
driven' in the Lewis and Clark river skins, walrus Ivory and furs. They

are going far to the north, the captainsection. said, "where furs are cheap and rifles
high."mipianieu in me neart oi tne American people and as lone: as

i-- i i i .i , , , j . . .

Reverend T. J. McCrossan, the newTrading Schooner
Starts Trip North

Tacoma, Wash. Bound for north

pastor of the Albany United Presby-
terian church, preached his first local

Senators May Meet

Fast Northern Club
- Not content with the claim the Sa-

lem Senators now have on the Oregon

sermon Sunday. He comes from Mln
heapolis.

auun meais annimaie tne people, tne nation is safe.
'"

Rippling Rhymes' Evergreen
You'd say I'm in the yellow leaf, if you should count my years

LENSES
Quickly Duplicated

'

No one appreciates more than we do the necessity
for, speed in our repair department.

When you have been unfortunate enough to
break a lens you need not feel "lost" very long.

Avail yourself of our repair department. We
have a special organization to take care of "rush'
orders."

You will be surprised to see how' reasonable
and how quickly we can get you out of your

.difficulty. :

APPEAL TO O'NEILL
Our Work Guaranteed Satisfactory

Dr. C. B. O'Neill
Optometrist -- Optician

Ladd & Bush Bank Bldg., State and Commercial Sts.

Salem, Ore. Phone 625

ern Siberia to trade with "Eskimos, the

YE LIBERTY TOMORROWnmi-nr- o baseball title. Manager
but I don t travel much with grief, or slosh around in tears, and
so I work a gorgeous bluff that's based on seemly mirth, and peo-
ple say I'm young enough for anything on earth. I have all kinds
of pea-gree- n pains along my legs and back; but when a lot of
Jakes and Janes are calling at my shack, on maladies I waste no
words, I don't discourse of woes; I talk of hams and humming-
birds and cheerful thinks like those. A man is old when he be M Itgins to talk of ailments dire, to sigh all day and toast his shins
before a fitful fire. A man grows old when he is prone to boost
the vanished time, to view the present with a groan, and swear it

if racks is making arrangements for a
bout with the Aberdeen, Wash., team.
This club' is leading in Washington
bush circles and Kracke figures that
a two-da- y Buries with the Washington
team will put the locals in shape for
the play with the Beavers, Monday.
August 23.
i "We may pluy Aberdeen,1 Saturday
'and Sunday," state Kracke. The man-

ager of the Senators has not made def-

inite announcement as to Salem's twirl
lug staff for the Beaver game, but fans
are urging that Myers and Bishop be
filled against the invaders. However,
there is. no friction on this question,
everyone being united In the desire to
itot a pitcher here who can utilize the
Nuptwrt of which the team is capable.

Munager Kraoke is booked for a "ca-

nton with Salem business men as to the
plan of closing Sulem business houses
unci shops during the Portland game.
It has also been suggested that the
"leaver players and their wives be
made the gueatB of the oity and taken
on a tour of Sulem's scenic places. This
will he the first visit ot any league

is a crime, if l should live eight hundred years, composmir hem-
ful rhymes, as Noah and such propheteers hung on in ancient
times, I'd still be young as I am now, though outwardly defaced,
with heavy furrows on my brow, and whiskers to my waist. For 4 44444444 4. A AAAAAi-Aaa- iiiiH4ltM'
when I see what old men do, I do the other thing; their vain
repmmg 1 eschewr and whoop around and sing. CANADIAN BONDS

" LOW PRICESHIGH YIELDS
; Backed by Direct Taxation and Ever increasing Resources

Love . and Married Life
By the Noted Author

IDAH McGLONE GIBSON
Exempt From AJ1 Pominlon Government Taxation

YIELD
stone fireplace, and of course youHelen Calls

Helen came over to see me this have seen some of my Japanese
Great detective sum-

monedbaffled by lack of
clues. Can you solve the

team to the Cherry city and is a triuuxe
to the quality of play put up by the
local club, which was organized only
Ive months ago by "BUldte" Bishop.

"Ole the Swede"
at Heilig Theatre

The original Dave Williams, playing
the part of Ole, in the big three act

mystery? I

$100,000 Province ot Manitoba Five-ye- ar 6 g"l
bonds. Dated August 16, 1920. Due Aug-

ust 16, 1925. Price
'

92.85 and interest

yielding
t 18,000 Province of British Columbia Five-ye-

8 gold bonds. Dated June 30, 1920. Dae

June 30, 1925. Price 92.85 and interest t
yield 7. - -

$ 85,000 City of Prince George, British Columbia
6 gold bonds. Dated Xugust 15, 192- - :

$15,000 Waterwoks Bonds. Due August IS.

7

734
si ;:

prints. In rummaging over the attic
of the old home I found an exquisite
collection which had evidently been
brought to mother by one of her sea-
faring ancestors. It was a find, I
promise you."

"Does John know how this room is
going to be deoorated ?" asked Helen
curiously as she looked upon the
colonial paper, with which It was al

morning. Helen Is really much hap-
pier than she used to be. She told
me, however, that she had heard of
Charles attentions to Ruth, and she
thought that It would prove a very
lovely thing If they would make a
match. 1 rather hated myself, for a

little pang because Charles had been
so devoted to me for so many years
that I could not quite see him for the
husband of any woman, even so

charming and so good a friend of
mine as Ruth. And then I said to
myself. "Katherlne, don't be a dog in
the manger. Charles and Ruth are

flwedish comedy entitled "Ole the
Swede" plays in Portland at the Heilig I
theatre for two days, Sunday and Mon
day, August 22 and 23, and comes di
rect from that engagement to the
ttllgh theatre for one night only, Tues

ready hung. - - - ... ,

"No," I answered with a little
smile which I could not suppress, be-
cause I knew In my own heart that

dav. August 24.

Elizabeth Moreland had been decor
. Ole is a sure cure for the. blues, be
ihey caused by love, matrimony, or
business, and the person who can. see
."Ole. the Swede" and not laugh. Is

particularly suited to each other, andatlng theae rooms 08tensU,,y tax me,
he will make a lovely father to he ftnd that Bhe ,ike Helenj had decided
three children." i ' that my taste would run to oolonial

Helen said to me 4hat Ruth had furnlture and decorations, ana so she
promised little Bobby that he should had put co,,,, paper oa the wftlIgt

yet to be found.
' The simplicity and naturalness with

' ,1936. Price 82.71 and Interest, yieio- -

big 8.
$10,000 Electric Lights. Due August .

1935. Price 82.71 and Interest, yield- -

i . tng 8.
$10,080. Street Imps. Due August 15, lMf;

Price 88.41 and Interest, yielding 8

.'. DENOMINATIONS $1,000.
Telephone or Telegraph Orders at Our Expense

MORRIS BROTHERS, Inc.
The Premier Municipal Bond. House Capital One Million Dollar

No. Central Building Morris Building, S09-1- 1 Stark St
SEATTLE, WASH. r

PORTLAND, OEB.
.Telephone: Elliott 2U0 and .Main T227 Telephone: Broadway 2151

" CALIFORNIA OFFICE; i . . V.
Merchants National Bank Bldg., San Francisco. Phone Douglas 3

which Dave Williams, the well known
come to hr and him xatner very sooncomedian plays Ole brings the laughs
again. and she seemed quite happyin quick succession every moment that

be is on the stage. Wastegbout It After we had had a little
talk Helen went with me over to the
new house and seemed quite sur

thinking I would have no excuse to
change it. . . . - ,

'I thought,
' oi course,' you had

asked Miss Moreland to decorate
them for you. I met her at Strang's
Interior decoration shop the ohter
day and she told me she was very

There are many reasons for the
mover falling popularity of this clever
Hwede play and one of them is, that prised that I was going to have my
it is never allowed to fall into low "Many parent waste $5,000

trying to educate a nvfrdollar
oa'-Pa- ink Parker. .

great living room in oriental decora
tions.

As a Background
comedy or horse play.
I

"Why. Katherlne,' she exclaimed.
"1 can't quite imagine you in any

busy in getting the house ready lor
you."

JfeTer in the House :

"That's Strang," I answered. "Only
yesterday she told me she had never
been 4n the house."
. "Katherlne, why do you counten-
ance that woman ?' asked Helen In

thing "but a colonial environment
and yet," alia said, after a moment's
hesitation, "I should know from your
vivid, personality that, left to your
self, you would want something of surprise.
this kind-a- a a background." t 'What would you do ' under the

'I am going te have the. walls of

FAimTiixsat
tf at

baa been placed upon every

bread produced by our bakery,

customers know that every P""
BakeRlte bread can be depen"
on' to be the same as every e"7
pound with quality and purity V"
mount , .'..--- .:

this room," I explained aa we entered.
'covered with gold, Chinese tea

paper. In that wide doorway over
there I jjm going to put soihe splen-
did temple carvings, and just beside it

f TEe biggest wastes In tfi0
world Come from putting moneyinto useless things. It is better
to invest money in good dentistry .
than to spend it on something
you can get along without If
you have good, teeth in your
mouth, you can have good health,
good looks and a good job. You
6cIdom see a man or woman with
Dice teeth out of employment

Dentistry done tinder the E. R.
Parker System is noted for its
excellence and moderate cost
- When you think of TEETH,
flunk of PARKER. v ,

Vsf'V'S MetW Pwfth 1

ywS Dr. TJ. K Oglen.
Dr. p. V. Grief

State and Commercial Streets, Salem.
' Oregon

gorgeous painted screen. I have

i fx
3 If

also picked up a beautiful pair ot old
Me-Rit- e Salary BateT

When Folks
Quit Gffee

because of cost to?
health or purse, they

, naturally drink

temple doors, which I am, going t0,
put at the bottom of the' Maircase,
and breide it some lovely street Phone

467 BUte
YTi t an flamps of gilded carving."'. ! T -

'

Where did you find them. Kath
erlne?" asked Helen curiously.

Oh. 1 have, been picking up such
things for years." I aaid. I have
told no one about them, but lately.
especially since I thought that I was
to have a little money of my own, I
took advantage of a chance to buy

LADD & BUSH
.Bankers

Established 1868 ,
General Banking Business

STUMsome very lovely things from a
Chinese art collection belonging to
one of my friends. .

lilm-- and Gold Rrocat
I have a wonderful piece of bUek 'Mere's a Reason y

Tel! started on his v:etitn
I'day v i!h one suit o' "most miles" un-rtt.- -

'ar an- - four fsrrry tires. A feller
tin jrit hy wilh a touiwe, but he's HiM
4' l in a content.

and gr.ld brocade which is gun;g
Kcro.sti ihat end of the Mom." pointi-
ng1 to the wall opposite the great

Office Honrs from 10 ajn. to 3 p&rj


